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With the continuous development of information technology and network
technology and improvement, a growing number of universities have begun to carry
out religious system construction. Educational system construction research
universities assess whether the system is an important criteria for a sound, it is also an
important component of campus construction indispensable. Construction of
Educational Administration system has increasingly become a hot spot and difficulty
of modern research university. Educational system construction as a means of campus
information using computer technology integration and management.
The subject comes from the actual needs of a sports institutions, through the
Senate system construction to achieve the school physical education management
information to achieve the purpose of integration, in order to address the lack of
information and the flow of information is not the problem, build a highly
information-oriented campus physical education Educational Management System.
Through preliminary investigation has learned the system, the current University
Educational system construction, there are still difficulties in many ways, defined the
status of research, analyzing the difficulties that may be faced. For Educational
systems available on the market presence of complex structure, function imperfect
proposed system related solutions Educational Institutions building a sports-based B /
S architecture. The technology used is B / S architecture, SQL Server 2008 and UML
techniques. For these three techniques, this paper analyzes the technical difficulty and
the problems in the system construction should pay attention to. For the problems put
forward the corresponding solutions. First, the relevant technology in detail, then the
system needs to perform in-depth analysis, and design and implementation of the
system, the final testing of the system, ensure that the system can properly put into
use. Based on B / S architecture, a sports institutions Educational System Manager
enables students to use computers to complete enrollment, have withdrawn, query
results, a variety of things and lives on campus training device management to















unified management, but also become an important part of promoting the College
Physical Education Management System perfect.
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